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—r-«•O’ I THE KING'S DAUGHTERS BA

ZAAR AND DINNER
SOCIAL JUSTICE.

What la aocial Justice! The tern | 

has been bandied about for many The King’s Daughters Bazaar and 
and volumes have been ! Dinner will be on Thursday, Dec. 7th 

at the old stand of the Metropolitan 

cafe on Market St. They will have 

the largest assortment of pretty fan

cy work ever on display in Green

wood and will be marked reasonable. 

The Bazaar will open at ten o’clock 

Thursday morning and will be open 

all day and until ten o’clock at night 

if necessary.

Dinner will be served from 12 to 

2 o’clock and there will be plenty for 

all and owing to the limited space, 

these ladies will appreciate it, if all 

do not come promptly at 12 o'clock.

Supper will be served at night. 

Every one cordially invited to 

and help the King’s Daughters raise 

a nice sum for their new hospital. 

MENU

«*SAFETY DEMANDS. 
FEDERAL CONTROL 

OF THE RAILROADS

*

C. E. WRIGHT ICE & ' .Vi

AT YOUR SERVICE years now 
spoken and written concerning Its 

meaning, with the effect of confusing 

many and enlightening but few, says 

Omaha Bee. None who deeply stud

ied conditions will undertake to sup

port the proposition that social jus

tice prevails now, or even did prevail. 

Some man has always been at a dlsad-

.

isiiGrwiwood, ’PHONE 45 -
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Dealers in
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STATES’ RIGHTS PRESERVED

The selection of Christmas Presents is some

thing that is usually put off until the last minute 

by a majority of the people. As a result the last 

few days before Christmas are always rush days.

Regardless of whether you buy now or wait 

until the last minute we will be glad to have you 

come to our store and make your selections. Our 

salesmen and salesladies will gladly help you mnk? 

your selec tions.

What is more appropriate for a Christmas 

present than Jewelry or a Talking Machine? We 

carry the most complete stock of Jewelry in the 
entire South. We can sell you either an Edison 
Phonograph or a Victor Talking Machine.

All Grades of Coal .vantage, and not through hla own 

fault Conditions Justify the asser-
b

tlon, though, that we are nearer today 

to a realisation of the square deal for 

all. This does not mean that any one 
I of many utopian dreams has come to 

I pass, nor that an Ideal has been at- 
Prlnclplss Which Railways Held Should talned. It means that forces hove so 

Govern Regulatory Syotom In Inter- reacted upon conditions that men 

•ate ef Publie and the Roads Com-

i;

■MANUFACTURERS Of- r

ICEr

come

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

vaguely feel If they do not realize fully 
puloory System ef Federal Inoerpe* something of the obligation resting 

upon them to consider the other fel

low. It does not mean that the un

rest Is being stilled. The man who Is

Oyster Cocktail 

Dressing Cranberries 

Barbecued Pig

ration Favored.
Turkey

Washington. Dec. 4.—Ttat the Inter
ests of'national defense require that 
control of railway lines should mat comfortable is Inclined to agree with 

with the federal government und not conditions that contribute to his stt- 

wlth the states was the claim ad- oatl<m, but under him and around him 

vanced by Alfred P. Thom, counsel 8re °lbers who are not comfortable, 

to the Railway Executives’ Advisory an<» whose consequent dissatisfaction 

Committee, In concluding his prelim- ** certain to disturb him. Thus is the 

Inary statement of the case fur the continuation of the tnrmoll made sure, 

railways before the Newlands Joint *° the elM» “*at e®cb readjust- 

Commlttee on Interstate Commerce. i n‘e**t ®f social relations we nre com- 
“We must be efficient as n nation If *“g 8 closer to the time when 

we are to deal successfully with our *he worW will be n good place for all 

national emergencies,“ said Mr. Thom, j t0 Uve in-

French Peas Creamed Potatoes
Combination Salad

Ambrosia Home Made Cake 

Coffee CrackersHot Rolls

T. J. Foiey P. D. Montjoy

A. WEILER & CO.
pi.v

Ship Your Cotton
—TO—

*
oit •*

»3?;“and we muet appreciate that efficient 
transporta tlon la an essential condition ! 

of national efficiency. If we are to 
halt and weaken our transportation 
systems by state lines, by the perma

nent Imposition of burdens by unwise ... .. . ... .
regulation, we will make national effi- “8her* that th,s new Wea wl" be

adopted throughout the country. In 

some cases—If not An all—ought not 

the name of the wife to be printed 

first, with the name of the husband in

GREENWOOD MISSISSIPPI FOLEY COTTON COMPANYf"In the new Rochester directory the 

name of every married man Is fol

lowed by the name of his wife, print

ed In parentheses, and directory pub-

■ •
i*

i B GREEENWOOD, MISS.

Long Staple and Extra Benders our Specialty
Prompt and Careful Attention Given all Con

signments.

GIVE US A TRIAL SHIPMENT

jàiïUia

- ■clency Impossible.” SS - -States’ Rights Would Not Suffer.

* Mr. Thom cited many Instances In 
which shippers In one state were In- 

i Juriously affected by selfish régula- parentheses?

; tions Imposed on the railroads by - ■■■■................ 1 ■
neighboring states. He pointed out Nowadays the average housekeeping, 
that federal regulation would be no In- motherly type of woman la inclined to 
vaslon of the rights of the states but 
would be the means of preserving the 
rights which they acquired when they [ 
entered the Union, one of which was 
the right to the free movement of their 
products across state boundaries.

- t - •
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T. B. MINYARD 

Artesian Well Contractor 

Greenwood, Miss.

If interested in an artesian well 

write or see me and get my prices 

on same.
No contract too small or too large 

to handle, especially in the Greenwood 

territory.

undervalue her own work and sphere 

and to believe that her brilliant un

married or childless sister, who writes 

or speaks, or does political, profes

sional or social work, la more useful, 

is having a "fuller life,’’ than thf 

mere wife and mother.

lü 0gg THE STEAM HEAT WAY 

KEEPS THE DOCTOR 

AWAY

Steam heat consumes less 

coal and produces a nicgeven 

temperature. We are experts 

in the heating line, and at 

arty time will be glad to give 

you the benefit of our exper

ience. Call on us, we are al

ways at your service.

V
j

What tha Railroads Advoeata.

J. H. SMITH LUMBER CO.
SELLING AGENTS

The principles which the railroads 
believe should be Incorporated In any 
Just system of regulation were sum
marized by Mr. Thom as follows:

1. The entire power and dnty-of reg
ulation should be In the baSda of the 

national government, except as to mat
ters so essentially local and Incidental 

. that they cannot be used to interfere
j with the efficiency of the service or tae, 8 grand *y8tem*

j Just rights of the carriers.
I 2. Aa one of the means of accom

plishing this, a system of compulsory ' pedttion chronicles the discovery that 
federal incorporation should I* adopt- there are more than 140 varieties of 
ed. Into which should be brohgbt all 
railroad corporations engaged la Inter- 

; state or foreign commerce.
8. The Interstate Commerce Commis-

t >
Aside from the fact that the volun

teer system of military service lets the 

shirker shirk to his heart's content, 

imposes unjust and unnecessary bur

dens upon the man who loves his coun-

CONTRACT BLANKS FOR SALE.
The Commonwealth office haa for 

CONTRACT BLANKS, ' BLANK 

BILLS OF SALE, PAY-ROLL 

BLANKS, PROMISSORY and COL- 

LATERAL NOTES, NURSES REC

ORDS, etc., in any quantities desired 

at reasonable pricee.

*
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try and scores a failure In every crisis, Office with Delta Insurance Agency
Of PICE 167.

J. D% LANHAM
The report from the Stefansson ex- PHONEÎ RESIDENCE 489Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work 

[PHONE 55 For Fat her and SoilGREENWOOD, MISS. «
cat’s cradle played by the untutored 

Eskimos. Not having been oppressed 

by a higher civilization the natives 

have yet to adopt poker.

GREEWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.
360 PICTURES 
360 ARTICLES

EACH MONTH

ON ALL NEWS STANDS

%
\ sloa under existing laws has too much 

I to do and Is charged with conflicting 
functions. Including the investigation, 
prosecution and decision of cases. The made great progress in Germany, be- 
latter duties should be placed In the cause of the demand for telephone wire 
hands of a new body which might ho to be melted Into missiles. Sometimes,« 
called the Federal Railroad Commis- however, one gets the impression that

•lun- L°°!2 the l8W of compensation Is not alto-
be established In different parts of .. ._____ _ ,
the country to assist the Interstate *ether lmparUaI' ‘

Commerce Commission by handling lo- j 
cal cases,

4. The power of the Commission way to becoming as giddy as those 

should be extended to enable It to pre- worn by women. Conservative men, 

scribe minimum rales and not merely we hope, will draw the line at more 
maximum rates as at present This «ban three-color combination, 
would Increase their power to prevent, -
unjust discriminations

X

)T. F. STEELE, Pres. Wireless telephony Is said to haveSHELBY S. STEELE, Vice-Pres. & Mgr.
The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 

218 W. Market St.
Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Lite, Plate Glass, Employ

ers Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 
Automobile insurance.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF 
COTTON COVERS.

15 Cento

POPULAR
MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

*

< >

< •
gj Men’s shoes are said to be on the

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
AH the Créât Events in Mechanic# 

Engineering and Invention throughout 
the World, are described in an intereat- 
ing manner, as they occur. 3.000.000 
readers each month.

(I
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Companies of 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any and all 
classes of Insurance. a

ShOD NOtOO 20 prrw each I ant tell« mat
.. * * nnd better way* to do thingtl*
the ihop, and how to make repair» at horn«.
Amatoor Mochanies ig/w* of original

. , . , , »“door and outdoor
•ports RTYd plHy. Largely constructive! telle 
howto build bon ta. motorcycles, wirelf«,etO

FOR SALK BY tO.Ott NEWS DEALERS
Ask reur dealer to show you a eepr; If iwf tserArfsel 
to news stand, «and 11.60 for a roar's aatoiriptl—. 
or Afteen cents for current issu* to the publisher*. 
Catalogue of Mechanical Books free m roquet.

DPhone 167 If this country took half the Ingenu

ity It uses In devising new dances and 

applied It to the proper solution of 

“ some of Its pressing problems every
body would be happier, I

■>Justice te Publlo and Roads. 

if 6. It should lie made the duty of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, In 
the*exerclse of Its powers to tlx rea
sonable rates, to sc adjust these rates 
tb’at they shall be just at once to the
public and to the carriers. To this end Suing for $100,000 or more for heart 
the Commission, In determining rates, balm appears to be getting more com- \ 

should consider the necessity of main- mon every day. But getting a ver- 

tainlng efficient transportation and ex- diet for more than 60 centa cash is 
tensions of faculties, the relation of 
expensea to rates and the rights ef 
shippers, stockholders and creditors of 
the roads.

6. The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion should be Invested with the pow
er to fix the rates for carrying malls.

7. The federal government should 
elusive power to supervise the

Issue of stocks and bonde by railroad 
carriers engaged, in Interstate and for
eign commerce. '

A The law should recognize the es
sential difference between things which 
restrain trade la the case of ordinary 

' mercantile concerns and those which 
restrain trade in the case of common 
carriers. The question of competition 
Is not the only fair criterion.

I ft The law should expressly provide 

for the meeting and agreement of traf
fic or other officers of railroads In re
spect of rate« or practices. This 
should, however, be safeguarded by 
requiring the agreements to be filed 
with the Interstate Commerce Commlo- 
•ion and to bo subject to bo disapprov
ed by It

"My legal proposition," Mr. Thom 
•aid, “la that the Constitution as It
now'le gives full authority to Congress 1 planes Is no feat at all compared with 

to regulate the Instrumentalities of In- what passes when a woman who 

doesn’t belong enters a ballroom.

w/i < ■
fl

ï POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINEJOHN ASHCRAFT WARNER WELLS

ASHCRAFT & WELLS Fmßmtmr Sf.cA.nlc« •ffm no mrmimmt> 
Jm. hi him In "cUNiw Own." 
•mrltft M MfMt.ro I« «.car. IliietolUquite a sensation.

Î TKe roan with money keeps it 
! In the Bank where it is safe 
! from fire or burglars or his 

own extravagance.

If, as the scientists say, It Is the al

ternation of heat and cold that keeps 

the race from being Eskimos or molly-, 

coddles, let us be duly grateful for the 

weather vagaries.

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE

PHONE 460.

RAILWAY SCHEDULES.
< >

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway. 
(.Northern Division.) 

Destination.
40 Tutwiler, C'daie, Mem

phis, lvs

324 Grenada and I. C., lvs. 8:22 a. m.
314 Tutwiler, C'daie, V burg,

G ville, Helena & Mem
phis, lvs. ...

42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand points S.
C'daie, lvs.

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building.
No. Time.

b
3:40 a. m.

■ iEventually the shoemakers will 

have to make shoes somewhat after 

the design approved by the Creator, 

and mankind will accept no substi

tutes from below.

When you carry your money in your pocket 
the temptations and chances to spend it are very 
great. Greater than you think, for a few dollars 
here and there to borrowers and for things you 
don’t actually need, soon melt your pile away.

Put your money in the bank. It is safe there.
Add to your balance every cent you can spare.
Soon you’ll be “a rich man with money.”

Put YOUR money in OUR bank. J

WE PAY YOU 4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ;

Greenwood Bank and Trust Company

Phone 241. No. 212 Howard St. 
Greenwood, Miss.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦«♦♦wtwwwwwto-ww i i"i»i tuaMi

r S. BARRY, Pres: R. P. PARISH, Sec’y and Treas. ....10:55a, m.

sr ❖
« >
«»The ONLY-LOGICAL 

ARGUMENT IN THE WORLD 

IS ACTUALDEM0W5W-

2:50 p. m. 

332 Grenada & 1. C., lvs. 8:03 p. m. 
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg. 

T'wiler., cnastu., and C'
daie, arivs. .

» As everybody knows, nature is won

derful. But the automobiles are not 

so slow, They are now offering "mo

torcade" to the unsophisticated dic

tionary.

*

.. 8:05 a. m. 
331 Grenada & 1. C., arm. 8:13 a. m. 
323 Grenada & I. C. arm. 2:40 p. m. 
313 Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’-

ville and Chaton, arr. 4:47 p. m. 
39 Mem. Hel. Cdale. ft inter.

....10:10 p. m.

i
• >

Charges against the man higher up 
! remind ua that there never was the 

best of feeling between the hod cu> 
rier and the bricklayer, anyhow.

I0NJ
' Si< •

pts. arr.....................
(Southern Division.) 

331 Tchula, Durant, Yazoo 
City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, lvs 

313 Same ............

• >;.e0e ft

Wireless telegraphy between aero- 8:22 a. m. 
5:00 p. m. 

314 Same train, arriveg,...10:35 a. m. 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. m. 

For further information apply to 
J. W. DONNELL, Tck. Agt.

LXT’E have demonstrated that one of the most logical arguments in 
' ” the world ii a money caving fact There i* one thing cer* 

‘in—that you can easily demonstrate to your own eatiafaction that wu 

‘II only the beet insurance of all kind*. terstate commerce In all (tbeir parts. 
If the power of regulation Is to retch 
the public requirements, tt must be ro- 
extensive with the Instrumentalities of 
commerce."eREENWOOO AGENCY CO.. INC. It la now believed that fleas spread 

infantile paralysis. Even at that It Is 
Mr. Thom explained that the roade ’dnBcult to believe that science can 

are not asking either of the Committee P“t lto linger on the cause, 

or of Congress any Increase in reve
nus*. but that they are merely asking

Sr perfection of $ system which will 
reeponslbls to any need that may 

arlea.

Southern Ry. Co., m Mine.
(Greenwood Station.)

WEST BOUND TRAINS. 
Destination.

3 Winona to Greenville,, acc.
leaves ..............................

9 Columbus to G’ville, acc. 
leaves ............................

11 B’ham to G'ville, thru. tr.
leaves ................. :.........

71 G,wood to Webb, dly
Sunday,1 leaves.............
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’ville to B’ham, thru tr.
leaves...........................  9:20 a. m.

20 G’ville to Columbus, acc.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR . r,leave\ v^v 
House Wiring and Repair Work 4 ^es 7 08am

a Specialty. % Webb bch.,i diÿ. ex.' Sun,
„»«ÄärBiäsaiSSf'Ä

8 Ooor *® • Turbin# Greenwood 7:26 a. m„ also lva. Grren-

Generator. wood G:u5 p. m„ connecting at Itta

A Shut of Your Burines. Will Be Be"a »• »• _r . u „ ,
AnnM«4«taJ' 11 ' “ I bundaÿ servicu—Wehb-Belzoni bchs.Appreciates alternate, lvng. Greenwood 4:45 n. m.

«08 B8WSM0N IT. FROM ML1 £ V. GAGS, Tck. Agt.

a$1‘HONE 141., GREENWOOD. MISS.

ALICE CAFENo. .Time.
Philadelphia scientists^ have discov

ered an ancient tablet of Nbah’s flood. 

EvMehtly too now* wax delayed in, 

transit

7:25 a. m.

12:06 p. m. QUICK SERVICE. [Jl5:06 p. m.

FRESH OYSTERS RECEIVED DNftrRE JACKSON ex.

LEFLORE GROCER CO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. MISS.

CALL 2:25 p. m.
w

W.E. LANHAM AROUND THE CORNER ON MARKET STREET.Greenwood, Mias. I

1:18 p, m.
acc.INTERIOR DECORATING

Painting & Paper Hanging

Canvna Decoration a Specialty 

Entfanatea Furnished Free .

407 WtOiMBIMI 81. PI*» Sfc

Graded Unhappiness.
Tear* are toe ahowers that fertilize 

tola world;, ond memory of things 
precious keepeth warm the henrt that 
once did hold them. They aro poor 
that have loit nothing; they aro poor
er far Who, losing, have forgotten; 
they moat poor of all, who lose and

Raised the Temporoture.

"What's the temperature to »to 
room?" growled Mr. Blowutor, after 
fidgeting for several minutes. **H waa 
only 70 degrees whan you toffito-to 
fret and tome,” answered gn. “*

'iV'&l

•tor, without looking «I Ik#/
f

ter, "but I dare say tt’i met MgMg
aow." . Äwith they «4M fw|«t-~I»«*low.

' ft


